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; For funher d~cus~iol1, s~e Huyssen and Young. 
For an extensive dISCUSsIon on the WIaJdheim-affair, see Minen 65-73. 
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Colonizing Bodies in Ingeborg Bachmann's 
"Ein SChl~tt nach Gomorrha" 

Anca-E lena Luca 

O n her first collection of stories, Das dmfllf;>le Jabr, Ingeborg 
Bachn1alUl introduces "moments of reflection, lyrical inlpressions, 

monologues, tigllllycomposed im.1ges tosugges( a radical rebellion against 
Ih,lt 'worst o f aU possible worlds' in which the protagollist~ find them
selves" (Achbergcr 10). "£i.n Schritt !lach Gomorrha" is one such Story 
that exemplifies this yearning for renewal, for anmher order, for "salva

tion," which, though glimpsed for a momelll, is cleatly unattaul,lble 
(Achberger 11). Oassified as ,1 feminine Sdlfpfiu'f:[}3dJllhte,' Bac!launn's 
Story also lends itself to feminist ulterpret.ltion.~ Ftmher, it pOUltS ,it the 

uncornfon.lble traces of colonialisnl, politics, and power from the former 
Ausuo- Hungali,lIl I-J.lbsburg Empire, which are still present in thl:! culture 
and politics of eve r}uJ.y Ausuimlife in the eJ.rly 1950s. 

An accomplished pi,mo pla~r and the wife of all influemial aca
demic, Bachnunn's prot.lgonist OlarlOlte has tried in V.lUl to find fulfill
ment and purpose in the norms and values of [he Viennese ariStocrJC}, 
TIle increasing apathyof this ctUllIl"'d.llysoplustic,ued thoughdecadem cuss 

hJS a suHocating effect Oll Om'lotte's deslre for love, which, due to its 
intensity ilnd unusual pass ion, collides with the self-sufficiency, indiffer
ence, and pride of her husband and friends. Although on the outside Our· 
lotte has learned per the rigid ntles of aristocratic etiquo.:n e to aCt as the 
accomplished and refined worrun en vogue, she remains on the inside J 
lillie mysterious girl, whose untouched hean is desperately struggling with 
lack of purpose and fuUillment. The emptiness and meaninglessness in 
Olarloue's life are reflected by the bareness of her apanlllent: "1m ZUllnyr: 
die ve rriickten Sti.ihle, eine verknullte Serviette .luf clem Boden, die 
gedunsene Luft, die Verwiistung, die Leere nJ.ch dem UberfaU" (1-+3). This 
void is abrupdy filled as lvLrJ, a Slovenian> studying in VielUlJ, oHers 
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herself and her love unconditionally in an unconvemional fashion. 
Mara's unusual proposal occurs at the end of }~l another routlne 

party held at Otarloue's apa rtment. Bachmann's "Em Schrill naeh 
GOlllorrha" suggests an inverted process of colonization of the body set 
against the b:.tckground of historical factS. As a Siovenian, r.. Lua is a repre
sentative of One of Habsburg Austria's former occupied territories, who 
becomes the new colonizer as she decides to enter and occupyOtarlot te'S 
cultural milieu. The former colonized, hov.'ever, h;e; different reasons for 
pursuing her conquest: in oppos iLion to the historical colonizers who \'Jere 
searching for nutenal profit, M.H-a'S search is fo r love and identil}' In the 
process, aldrloue realizes with surprise that she could lea rn a lot from 
M:ara. a former subordinate, as she dLscovers thal her need for love and 
iulfilLnem is idemical with Nlara's. Despite the Ll.Ct that of the tWO pro
tagonists M,l l"ll is Lhe least "fully reJ.l.ized character" who "remains a figure 
determined by her various functions in lhe gradwl unfolding of Otadone's 
consciousness" (Horsley278), it is MJ.rd'S invasion into 01drlone's life Jnd 
her proposed lesbian expenenee that shaner the pianist's world. 

Giues like Karen Achberger and RinaJo Horsleysuppon oppo
site views regJrdmg Bdchnunn's tre,nment of Cllarlolle and !l.lAr.'s ho
mose:\."Ual re1.uionship. BOth AchbeC%er and Horsley recognize that lhe 
reiauonship of the tv..ro prOl.lgonlsts, as anticipated by Ouriane, is bJ.sed 
on Olarlone's abstract ideas and dre<lms of a new order (Horsley 278, 
AchbeC%er l04). If far Horsley the utopia envisioned in '·Ein Schrin n ... eh 
Gamarrha" is ... "grOlesque distonion, J. reversal of the I radition.ll di
chotomy" (292); Achberger finds positive connOtations in Ouriolte/ 
Bachmann's quest for femlle identit}, In this respect, Achberger suggeHs 
that even if Ouriol1e does not have clear (Jeg?nbtlde,· and alternatives for 
her life widl Mara, she, nevenheless has taken "ein[en] einz.ige(n] 
muhsame[n] Scluin- abcr doch ein[ en J Schrin" tow.uds a new consciaus· 
ness and life (109). This is also evident, Achberger insiSlS, in Cllarlone's 
changed viewof her heterosexual past: "[CbarloneJ sieht die Vergangenheit 
deut~ch llild schlie& sie aus, lehnt sie ab, erklan sie fur tot" (l08-09). 
Moreover, Achberger also positively interprets the story's open ending 
with the t wO sleeping wo men as if waiting to be resurrected to a new life 
(108). 

E",-en so, one COlnnOl disregard the fact that Ourlolle's vague .md 
Ulopim dre.l.l11S of a new world contain PO'\\'erf ul images of domU1.I.nce 
and power, which she envisions projecting upon Mara. Yet, I disagree with 
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Horsley for blaming Charlolle, .I.nd impliciuy Bachn1.lnn, for their sup
posed inability 10 challenge the "Structures of po'9.'er and exploiution" 
promoted by the patriarchal society(292), and accede wiUl Achbergerwho 
proposes that: "die Emscheidung [Legt) nicht buchstablich z.wischen 
Helera- und Homosexualit3t, sondern zwischen Umcrv.-erfung unt! 
Autonomie, zwischen Anders-Sem und Pnmat" (105). lllc ..... 111 to power 
is not gender-determined, nor is specific to a cen ... in type of behJ.vior, 
languJ.ge, or social status. It is not only men that oppress women, or the 
rich who manipulate lhe poor, but, as Bachmann shows, women can also 
domin,ne each other. 

"Ein SChOll nach Gomon'ha" imroduces an ,Hllbiguous )1::t com· 
plex plJ.yof power, in which llira ,Ind Ot ... rloue colonize v<l lious territo
ries (Jp.lrlmel1l, bnguJ.gt:, body, future) a~ they ... herna t ivdy 
assume both the role of the opp resso; JS "''ell as tiut of dte oppressed. In 
her endeavor to esublish com.lct ,,,ith alJrloue, M.lI· ... tries to conUllum· 
cate by emplo)'ing ph),:iic.lltouch JS IJngu ... ge. After ... 11 the guests le.m . .! 
Olarlolle's pany, llira, perceived by Ch ... rlolle as "von dJ. umen,[ ... ] von 
der Grenz.e" (1 44-45), decides (to alJ.rloue's uller anno)'.lllce) to Sta)' be
hind on foreign territof}~ thus forcing closer contact ~~th her: "Drinuen 
schl.mg Mar ... im nachsten Augenblick, die Arme um ihren I-lth,. [ ... J Ich 
bleibe. Horst du? reh bleibe" (151 ,155). This represents the first step to 
coloniz .. llion, but perh.tps the most potent symbol of coloniut.ioll is lhe 
inuge of hands in this rlJrrative. In Bachmmn's story lhe)' become the 
tools which conSlnlct and m.lster a secret l.l.nguJ.gc me,lIlt \0 commUIll· 
cate love and tenderness, at the SAme lime underscollng the Attempt of the 
nm 'WOmen tI)ing to establish bonds bet ween their hl!JI1.S, cultures, ~'Orids, 
and bodies. 

Cbarlotte's hands cOllVey the station of her class: they .Ire "weiR 
und kah nebeneinander auf dem Tisch" ( l 50). Thcir whiteness 
suggests a carefree life in which OtJriolte is nOt forced to earn a livUlg 
performing rough manual labor. Although she works with her hAnds, she 
does so plimarilywhen playing the piano. Her hands produce music- i.e., 
cull1.lre- an implicit indication of suprenucyand power. It is !lot a coinci
dence that OlariOtte gives solo recitJ.is. \X'cstem c1J.Ssical music is .I stereo
typical s}'mbol of opulence and civiliu tion not on ly for Austri'l, but ... Iso 
for .lily \Xbtem culture that lidS the means 10 indulge itself by spendmg 
time Jnd money on music :md an. 

Mar ... , on the other hJnd, embodies the typical imJ.ge of the intcl-
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hersdf and her lo .... e unconditionally in an unconventional foashian. 
Mara's unusual proposal occurs 3llhe end of yet another roUlme 

pany held at aurleue's apanment. Bachmann's "'Ein Schrin oach 
Gomorrha" suggests an inverted process of colonization of the body set 
against the background of historical facts. As a Slovenian, MarJ. is a repre
sentative of one of f-bbsburg Austria's former occupied territories, who 
becomes the new colonizer as she decides to emerand occupyCha rloue's 
cultural milieu. The fo rmer colonized, however, has dJferem reasons for 
pursuing herconquest: in opposition to the historical colonizers who were 
searching for material profit. M;ar.l;'S search is for love and idemil)l In the 
process, auricne realizes with surprise that she could learn a lot from 
NLlra, a former subordin,ue. as she discovers that her need for love ,md 
fulfillment is identical with M.m:s. Despite the fact that of the two pro
tagonists t..'Ltrd. is the least" ftilly realized character" who" renuins d. figure 
determined by her various functions in the graduallUlfolding of Ola rlolle's 
consciousness" (Horsley278), it is MAra's invasion into Olarlotte's life .md 
her proposed lesbian experience that shauer the pianist's \\JOrid. 

Gitics like Karen Achberger and Rina Jo Horsleysuppon oppo
site viev,.'S regarding Bachnunn's tre,nmem of Olanone and Mar.'s ho
mosexu.tl relationship. Both Achberger and Horsley recognIZe that the 
relationship of the (\\.'0 protagonists, as amicip.ned by Olariotte, IS bdSed 
on OlAriotte's abstr.r.ct ideAS <1nd dre;ilTlS of a new order (Horsley 278, 
Achberger 1(4).lf for Horsley the utopi ... envisioned in "Ein Schriu nJch 
Gomorrha" IS a "'grotesque distortion, .l reversal of the traditional di
chotomy" (292); Achberger finds positive connotations in Charlonel 
B.lchrnann's quest for ferrule identity. In this respect, Achberger sllggem 
that even if Ouriolte does not have clear CegmbiJder and alternatives for 
her life widt Mara, she, Ilevenheless has taken "'ein[ell] einzige[n ] 
muhsame[n} Schrilt- aber doch ein{ en] Schrin" towards a new consciollS· 
ness and life (109). TIlls is also evidem, Achberger insist.s, in Ourlone's 
changed view of her heterosc:<l.lal past: t.[Cl1arlolte J sieht d ie Vergangenheit 
deutlich und schlie&: sie aIlS, lehm sie ab, erkian sie fur [01" (108.09). 
~oreover, Achberger also positively interprets the Story's open ending 
wuh the tWO sleeping ~'Omen as if QJ3iting to be resurrected to a new life 
(108). 

Even so, one cannot disregard the fact that Cl1arlotte's vague and 
utopian dreams of a new v..-orld comain pov.-erful imIges of domuunce 
and pov.rer, which she envisions projecting upon Mara. Yet, I disagree widl 
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Horsley for blaming Olarloue, and unplicitly Bachnunn, for their sup
posed inability lO challenge the "struCtures of pov.-er and exploitation" 
promoted by the patriarchalsociety(292), :md accede ..... ith Achbergerwho 
proposes that: hdie Elllscheidullg [liegtJ nicht buchstablich zwischen 
Hete ro- und Homose»."ualitat, sondem zwlscllen Unterwerfung und 
Autonomie, zv.rischen Anders·Sein und PrinlJt" (105). TIle v.illlO power 
is not gender· determined. nor IS specific to a certain type of behavior, 

language, or social status. It is not only Illell that oppress women, or the 
rich who manipulate the poor, but, as Bachmann shows, women can also 
dominate each other. 

"Eul Scluiu nach GomorrltJ" illlroduces an ambiguolCo ret com· 
plex p!J.yof pov.rer, in \"\,hich NLird .Ind Ol.lrlOlte colonize va lious territo
ries (apartment, lAnguage, bod)', future) as they Altern.H lvely 
assume both the role o f the oppressor a!; wdl.1s liut of the oppressed,ln 
her ende.1vor to est.lblish cOnt.lCt with Otarlotle, MAl';} tries to communi· 
c.lte by employing physical touch .\$ bnguJge. After all the guests ie.we 
(hulotte's party, M.tra, perceived byOurlotte .lS "von dJ. umen, [ ... ] von 
der Grenze" (144-45), decides (to Old.rlone's utter annoY.lnce) 10 suy be· 
hind on foreign territoT}~ thus forculg closer comaet Thilh her: "'Drinnen 
schbng ~1..tra im nachslcn Augenbhck. die Anne um ihren H.tls. [ ... } Ich 
bleibe. HOrst du? 1ch bleibe lt (151,155). TIlis represents the first step to 
colornulion, but perhaps the most polcm symbol of colonization is die 
image of ha.nds in this n.lrratlvc. In B.lchnl.1nn's Story they become the 
tools which construct Jnd master ,\ ~ecret l.tngu.lge me.lnt to ConUlll1l1l· 
cate love and tenderness, at the s.lme tune underscoling the .1ltCmpl 01 lh~ 
t'M) women trying to establish bonds between their hc.lrtS, cultures, worlds, 
and bodies. 

Olarlotte's hands convey the stJtiOIl of hel· cldSs: they .Ire ·'weill 
und kah nebeneinander auf dem Tisch" (150). Their whiteness 
suggests a carefree life in which Ow·lonc is not forced to eam a living 
performing rough manual labor. Although she work... with her hands, she 
does so primarily when playing the piano. Her hands produce Olusic- i.e., 
culture- an implicit uldication of suprenl.1cyand po\\'er. ll is not a coinci
dence tit,ll <ltarlone gives solo recil,tis. Wcstern c1assic.ll music is .l ste reo
typical symbol of opulence and civiltzation not only for AusuiJ., but .Ilso 
for Jny \''(Iestern culture thai has lhe mcans to uldulge itself by spending 
tune .md moncyon music and .In. 

Mard, on the Other hand, embodies the t}pical uruge of the UlIeI-
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ligent, gifted, but confused Eastern-European newl.yarrived in the West 
who is overwhelmed by many choices, a dehumaniz.ing Illaterimm, and 
its inability to respond to the deep emotional and intellectual needs of 
those long suppressed by the colonizers. Mara adopts a "gleichgultige" 
(173) altitude towards the privileges offered [ 0 her in the fonnercapital of 
the emptre. Initially she seems to convey that she is not only unprep.lred 
for.the West, but also umvilling to look into its opportunities, an attitude 
which disturbs and )~t intrigues Cllarlone. Mara expresses an unexpected 
indifference and ingratitude expressed towards a univeristystipend: "Aber 
aus nUt wird nichts. Und iiberhaupt: es interessien mich nichtS" (173). 
Such commentS COntinue to arouse OlariOtte's curiosity and aHnct her to 
Mar.L 

h is contact "With the hands that moves l-oL.rd to communicate 
with audotte. The touch becomes an imimlle source of knowledge. In 
their conununication process, the tWO women Sl.m with childhood emo
Lions, holding hands like two schoolgirls: "Sie hielten ein.mder an den 
Handen lUld gingen nceh rascher, .us verfolgte sie jenlJ.nd. llirJ fing ZlI 
laufen an, Wld zWelzt liefen sie wie zwei SchuImadchen, Oils gabe es keine 
andere G,mgan" (146-47). Later, NLII'a, "'greift" for Ourlone's hand, com· 
pleting the image of "[iJneinander verschlungene Hande" (149). As d sign 
of pov.-er dnd supremacy, o,arlolte's hands are initidl1yon tOp of Mard's, 
but it is nOt a forced action; r.lther, lvL.rJ.'s gestures ostensibly indicate her 
~gness to engage J.S a subordirule in their relationsbip: "[?-..bra) tJ.lIchte, 
heunkehrend, mit illren H'anden WHer o,arlotte's Hande, die v,:eil1 auf 
dem TISch bgeo" (150). Thus, Mdn is still "unten" in a double sense: as 
the reminder of the empire's past, with its former colonial s)~tem, she 
c~ntes geographically"von da wnen" (14-1), but in herauempt to commu
mcate love, she pld~ her hands underne;nh Charlone's as if to surrender 
but in actualit}~ only to conquer. ' 

o,arlone's epiphany is ITLlde possible when she understands the 
language of the hands dnd responds to it: "[Ourlotte] spline den Druck 
von Maras hanen Fingern llOd erwidene ibn, ohne Zll \vlsSen v.r.lrtlm und 
ohne es zu wiinschen" (150). In COntrast to o,arlotte's delicdte and help
less hands, Mara's fingers are "han," and thus conveydeterminallon and 
firmness. However, her hands are .It the same lime "klein" and "k1euenhaft" 
(149), like those of a child searching for love and -acceptance. 

The system of conununication established between the t wO 
'Q,()men through thelr hands comr.lSLS with that of the heterose:\.U11 flina-
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tion of a couple at the bar, who "'sich gegenseilig ~il. den Fin?e.rsp il~n 
beriihnen" (147-48). Their lauch is minimal, superficial, and ngld,.whlle 
Mara is teaching Olarlone another t)'}>C of ulwllacy through touc~g or 
"Beruhrung" which to the tWO women is significantly more Ine'I.IUJlgful 
than their previous unUnale e:. .. periences with men. Cllarlolte V.lduJlly 
surrenders to Mard. Initiall)~ she is confused because lile Siovem . .ln g~rl 
w.mlS from her something other lh:m her money and her COlUleCllons III 
Vienna. Olarloue is also surprised to discover that Mara has turned to JJf!r 
in her desperate MId obsessive search for absolute love and accept~n~e. 

alarloue's innerdlange does not come easily. The chdrdclensllcs 
of her c!J.ss are tOO deep\yengraved Ul her; theYdre pan of her n.lture. She 
is the refined ari~locr.llic product of generdtions oi soph~ticdtc=d ,md \\'<:11-
eduCJ.lcd colonrz.ers. ller value system, although irrelevant to her personal 
needs, is still her only source of securil y and b,lbnce. 111US, she is c~ugl ~t 
betv.'CCn her culture and Mara's; between an atid system of 1l0rnlS wluch IS 
not tr\lly hers and lhe chance to e5tdblish her own, sclf-~de order. 

As she struggles to explJ.U1 to heneU what she IS about ~o diS
cover through M,ml's love, 01J.rionc finds herself paUlfullyvacilia.tulg be
tween dislJ.llcing herself from .lnd getting closer to MJ.rd. At fust, she 
rejects M11r.l by using strdtegies that are t}'Pical of her class. ~J1C of. these 
schemes is an advdnced use of etiquette: "Ich werde uns cmell Kaffee 
kochen. Und ddlm rufe ich ei..n Ta.xi" (145). Atlothe r is the e.xcllse of tune 
dnd business: "Cbarlotte sah auf ihre Armbanduhr; es reizte sie plotzlich, 
auf die Uhrz.u sehen, und wiinschte, daR Mard cs merke" (155). Blll gr.ldu
allyshe loses "Boden unter den Fi.i&n" (146). Collsequentl)i bygi.ving ill, 
Ol.trlotte finds herself coloni:ted by the one who WdS once colona.ed. 

"nle i.nvened colona.i.ng process also takes the tWO v.ullltn through 
a revolutionaryphdse. As Mara is incapable of realiz.ing the inner changes 
and the cost which Ourlone muSt consider if she acceptS M.Ir.l'!iO love 
proposdl, the girl revolts by destroying the objects md dIe or~er in 
Otarlone's room. In so doing, she syrnbolicallydestror> the order Ul her 
life: 

Mara wischle ganz.langsdlll, und w:jhrend der Aufreglmg .lUS ihr 
schon zu wichern begalUl, das Glas vom Tisch, dann dds andere, 
sie griff nach einer leeren VdSe und wart sic, wei! {he GLaser Juf 
den Teppich gerolll waren, gegen die \'\/and. d.mn die Kasseue, 
.IllS der :Muscheln und Sleine mit Gelose herdus{Jogen und liber 
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die Mobel ",Uten. (156-57) 

The scene depicting the moment JUSt befo re Mara's tirade strikingly re
sembles a slandof( bel ween [\\'0 armies or officers on the baulefie1d: "013r
lon e korUlte nicht mehr \ve iterreden, sie stand taumelnd auf. Mara sland 
auf. Sie standen sich gegeniiber" (156). 

The language used to describe the devastation of the room would 
applyjusl as effeclivelyto the siege of a city: "Die Zerstorung semen lange 
zu dauem me em Brand, erne UberschwenunWlg, eine Demolierung" (157). 
This scene echoes the revoim ions of oppressed people in the colo nies o f 
a strong empire. "Througho ut his tory, deStructive ac tS o f rebellion target 
the culture, edi fices, and art o f the do minant class. Tn her rage, M1 rJ. de
stroys both the cultu re o f the forme r "dominant class," and , implicitly. 
Olarloue's culture- materials which show that Cbarlou e was once also 
colonized by Fr.m1., her husband , through his pau-iarciul marmer o f exer
cising pov.er: "Aber s'ie konnte nur dann ei.nco WWlSch aufiero, \\'eIUl Franz. 
Fragen slelhe. [ ___ ]Jew lebte sie in cler hellen Ordnung, die Fr.mz gehone 
[. _ .ldie nicht dit' ihre v.-J.r" (161). 

\XIhi1e Olarlon e is, from a historical standpoint, still a colo nizer, 
the nu le ov.-"Tlership of the decorative objects in her apartme nt indicate 
th.n she is at the same time .lIsa colonized and subdued by nule domi
nance. Th.n Franz bought all the objects with the exceptio n o f the lamp in 
the bedroom, ·'tUld ein paar Vd.sen, Kleinigkeiten" (160), proves tilJt he 
has imposed his l,me and will upon Ot.l.rione and their home_ The text 
does not ind ic.ne Fr.l.oz's class; however, the COntr.lSt bet ween O u.rloue's 
items and the rest of the decorJ. tions provided by her husband , can be 
imerpmed as signs of oppression. Discuss ing [he dynamic between popu
iar cuhure and oppress ion, Jo hn Fiske suggests that "the culture o f every
dJ.y life works only to the e:-.1enl that it is imbricated uno its milllediate 
historical and social senulg," and that "this materiality o f popular culture 
is di.recdy related to the economic materiality o f the conditions o f oppres
sio n" (154-55). Fiske goes o n 10 say that the material densicyof a habitat is 
" packed -with concrete meanings" (156). Thus, the presence o f lhe lamp 
and of a few "Kleinigkeiten" (160) in the apJ.rtrnent uldicate not o nly 
O ldr loue's state o f oppression, but also perhaps hee aristocratic taste, which 
emp hasizes quality over quantity. The lamp could also be interpreted as 
the s}mbol of d umid attempt to establish some l).pe of balance both in 
the hOllse and U1 her relatio nsh.ip with Franz. W!thout the lamp and its 
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light, regardless o f their value, the ho use and the objects cannot be seen or 

appreciated. 
Although unexpected, Mard's devastat ing act is necessary fo r alar

lone. Surprisingl)j her hdnds do nOt stOp M.l.ra's actio ns no r do they en
gage in couming the loses: "[ ... ] genauso .gut hane aUes m T ~mtner 
gehen wnnen. D enn sie hane zugesehen, ketne Hand gemhr:: bel ,edem 
Krdchen , jedem Spliuern slillgestJnden" (157). It seems as i.J OMriolle 
has realized the fmililyof stoppUlg a mmsfo rm.nio n for wh.ich she longe~ , 
but did not know how to initiate it: " Immee Imte sie davon getr.iunu , dIe 
Welt iiberliefern zu kOnnen und han e sich geduckt 'tI.-enn m.1Il sie ihr 

iiberliefe rte" (167). 
Wh ile cl eanin g up th e de vJ st.n ed room, Cha rl o t te aho 

symbolically clears away relics o f her dead culture. 11lis' dct leJ.ds her to 
cxpe lience both a social and llUler l.iberatlon: "Sie '\'ar frei. Nicl1lS nlehr 
en chien ih r unmoglich" (158). This type of f reedolll is fo r O lJ.rlotte un
usual and frioluening because she has no emotio n o r memo ry fro m a pre
vious experi~nce [ 0 explain her present situ.m on: "Sie sucille in ihren 
Gefiihle n nach einer Anweisung, in iheen l-iinden nach einem I nstin1."l, UI 
ihrem Ko pf nach einer Kundgebung. Sie blicb o hne Anweisung" (154-
55). \'v'hile contemplating, cOl1t rJ.s ting, alld .uul}zing her previous love 
experiences, Otarlou e realizes that none of the signifiers that used to op
enlle in the PJ.St could poss ib ly be t rAnsferred intO the new love. 

As she dreJ,!llS about a life shared with ~'iara. OlJrlon e makes a 
sho n -lived d iscovery thal lhe fenu le CJ,n be seen as d. resou rce .1nd not 
o nly .1S A desliny(ShowJitee 25 l) and becomes not a ni)' an object of plea
sure and fulfillinem, but also J. resource for complete 'W.iSe71 .md erkenrell 

both of the self and of the universe. Also, the comm\.Ulic,llIo n eSl.lblished 
thro ugh lhe hands o f the ["wo women, seems to constnlct .1 ncw bnguage 
system, which goes be}Qnd words and their lim it.l tiolls of defen~d l"Cdl
ilY' In spite of the f<lct thAt Olariot1e is usually considered the nuUl cha r
acter of tbe plot, the structure o f the sto ry introduces Bachm.um and/ or 
the narrAtor as main charncter{s) as weU- throughout the te;>.. .. Olle C.l.1l 
" hear" the intricate mes h o f vo ices creating the £ rziihlltt,€. Like llllertwin
ina hallds the teKluAi stm cture of ·' Ein Schli llllJch Gomo rrh.l" 1l1.1Kcs it . ' 
hard to distinguish Otarlone's voice from both BJ.chnunn's And fro m the 
nJ.erJ,tor's voice. In h ct, all L1uee voices could speak At the Same lime, 
ope:r . .uing like facets o f the "sameness." In his dnicle "1lle Paradox o f 
Difference and Same ness" Bnlllo C. Just nOtes that "p.l. radoxically, ul tan-
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clem with the cJI.-perience of difference, there comes that of sameness" 
due to the acknowledgrrem that humans experience the same struggle 
toward self-actualization, regardless of gender and economic condition 
("Paradox"). 

When Charlotte investigates the o ri gin and function of 
language, gender, love, sexuality, power, and culture, she can be v ie,,"~d 
both as the narrator and the writer of the SlOI)~ Indeed, Cllaflotte acts as 
a feminist critic discussing "the four models of difference" tlw are present 
a t biological, psychoanalytic, and cldtural leve ls.; In this 
respect, the reader is also able to enter as a founh voice because the struc
lure of the Story is an interesting combination o f wrinen and wlwritten 
language: of words and images inamentUl. and infJl15(!l7lJtl. -n,C <lbruPl change 
of the voice <lnd background calls fo.the .eader's imagination to fill in the 
"gaps" o. "imen-uption" c.eated in the absence of the text (Ise . 53). 
1l1roughoUl the text, there are distinct shifts from the third person singu
lar to an umCCOlmted for but nevertheless quite palpable gil voice, which 
could be aoyof the voices proposed thus far- including that of the reader. 

The Story is thus created bOth on pAge and outside of the page, CAlling for 
,1 new and unconventional perception and interpretation of colonial real
ityand histol}\ all imbedded in questions raised on the StmClu re of gender 

.md se:-.'Ualil >, 
As she considers Mara's offe., OlJrloue criticizes the syste m or 

BJ!d into which she was born: "\X'enn sie Mara liehen konme, ware sic nicht 
mehr in dieser Stadt, in dem Land, bei einem Mann, in einer SpnlChe zu 
Hause, sondern bei sieh" (167). In contrast to 01Jrlone's "gme Ehe" with 
Franz in which ne. von ihrem Korper nichts verstand" (169), a love rela
tionship with tvlara seems to promise absolute fulfillmem, a need ClIar
lone first encountered in her childhood: 

A1s Kind haue cnarlone alles liehen wollen und von allem geliebt 
sem, von dem \,(.lasserwirbel, von einem Fels. vom heillen Sand, 
clem griffigen Holz, dem Habichlschrei- ein Stern war ihr unter 
die Haut gegangen und ein Baum, den s ie ununme, haue sie 
schwindlich gemacht. (168) 

This type of passion and desire for love and life corresponds to Mara's 
obsession with love: "Lieben- iieben, das ist es," she sa)'S, " lie hen ist alles" 
(173). From this point on, Charlotte is shocked because M,lr,l'S tollch stirs 
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in her a very deep and curious emotion, which indicates that the Siovenian 
knows her and thal she and Man are made of precisely the same m.nerial 

(153). 
In :.pite of her strong desire fo r a new order in life and love. 

Olarloue blls prey to patriarchal pov.'er practices. After condemning the 
attitude and the habits of the men with whom she has ~ved, she slips uno 

the role of the typical dominant male lover. H Aram Veese r notes that 
"every act o f unmasking, critique, and opposition uses the LOols it con
demns and risks falling prey to the practices it exposes" (11). [n this sense, 
the title of BachmalUl's story "Ein Schrin nach Gomorrha" could be i.n
terpreted as having a t·wofold fUllCtion: it serves bot h as a dmllenge .md .IS 

a warning. On the one hand, it challenges the readerto reev<lluate the Su.lt/tS 

quq the role o f trJdition, and authority. On the other hand, by looking Jl 
the doom of the biblical cit >~ the title seems to anticipate the impossibwt), 
of establishing a new order using the principles of the o ld one. An .. lyzing 
"Ein SChri11 nach Gomorrha" whithin a biblical fr,wle, Karen Achbcrger 

renlJ.rks thal 

mil dem Won "Gomorrba" [ ... J evozien die AULOnn d.l.s Bose 
\Uld seine Zerstonmg,das Bose, das im AlLen Testament mit Recht 
zerston wird, d.lmit dds Gute gedeihen kmn. [ ... ] Der "Sch litt 
!lach Gomorr\u", den die Protagonistin OlarioHe in dieser Nacht 
lUl, selZl den Auhah.1. zur Zerstorung des Boscs in ihrcl1l Leben. 
(9/) • 

As OlariOtlC is pl.uming a future fa. herself ,md her new !over, 
she adopts the role of a Ilt.asculinized v.'Oman: h[01arlotte) fuhr MJI<I !loch 
eUUlul zJghaft durchs Haar, hane ihrgern el WdS vesprochen . E tW,lS Si.i&s, 
eine Nacht oder eine Keue" (159). OlarlOtle envisions hel).df dClCfIlllll
ing not only thc house in which she and Mara would live, but also the 
language they would use: "[Mar.!] wiirde [Qlaflone J das I laus ricillen [ ... ] 
die Wahl treffen fur das H.ius. fur die Gezeiten, fur die Spldche" (167). 
T he impossibwlyof stepping Out of the symbiotic traditional dynamic o f 
nun and v.roman is evident as Cbarlolle does not even refer to NUrJ ilS 

"dJS Midchen" anymore (167), but "das Geschopf " (175), inJic,uing both 
her desire for J. new order and her do minance over lhe girL In her Ll!ltJsies 
about a new wo rld and a new o rder, Olarione talks like a divine figure, a 

creator who wants to mCJrnate ideas into time and space for selfis h pllr-
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poses: "Ich will Olein Geschopf, und ieh werde es mir machen. \'iflT hahen 
Urunervon unseren Ideen gelebt, und d ies ist meine Idee" (167) . However, 
Otarlorre's own "'Reich" (171), in which she seeks to get rid of "den 
Mordversucb an cler Wuklichkcir" (171) through "ein neues Md6" (171). 
IS actually a mere ccpyof the patriarchal order that she loathes. 

Charlone cannot escape the sy,aem which demands the pairing 
of a donlinaI1t and a subordinate. Consequencl~ the Mara-Charlonecouple 
cannOt be viewed as an absolurely new solution for a WJycut of the tradi
tional male-female hierarchy. i\.lLhough almost colonized by Mara, Olaf
lotte ends up becoming the colonizer. Thus, as in history, the vicious circle 
of colonizing and being colonized continues; the roles of the tWO oppo
nems all the while interchanging. 
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I See Achbcrger. 
! See Horsley. 
) Slovenia h<ls a long historyof Austrian Habsburg domination, which s,:u1ed 

in the tne thinC!enth century when the :non:m:hy established suz.eu.inty over this 
country. During the fifteenth <lnd su. ... teenth cenrurit's, sporadic peaSJnt uprisings 
occunt'd. In tht' t'ightt'emh centlJr}j living conditions of Ihe Slovenian peasants 
somcwhal improved under the reign of the Habsburg empress MariJ. ·IbereSJ. and 
that of her son emperor Joseph fl. The rule of the Austrian HJbshurg Empire 
ended only in 1914 , theycar which marked the beginning of 'XbrlJ War I {1914-
1918}. See BnJAlllllQl: A1 iarpal.41 884-85. 

, See Denida. 
j Sec Showalter 249. 
~ Karen Achberger finds it ironic that ~im Ahen Tesument I bmose:>.'Ualitat 

mit Sodom und Gomorrha als ine ihrer Hauptstinden und als Grund fur die 
Zerstonlllg verbunden ist, wiihrend in B,u:hmanns Gegenentwurf b eben die 
heterose:>.uellen Beziehungen sind, die als \'erv.~den gez.cigl werden" {I 10). 
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